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Admit one to the JBoss Party at JavaOne 2010
Join us for the JBoss Party

This year, we’re having the famous JBoss JavaOne party at the historic “Slide” at 430 Mason Street (between Derby St & Geary St, next to Ruby Skye), adjacent to Union Square. During Prohibition, 430 Mason Street was called “The Cable Car Theater” and below was a “restaurant” called “Cafe Dans” - but Cafe Dans was not a restaurant. It was a speakeasy that could be accessed only by a savvy few who pushed a secret wall that lead to a playground slide, and a hidden subculture of nightlife and you can still “Slide” in via a cool, serpentine slide.

**When:** Tuesday, September 21st at 5:00pm

**Where:** The historic "Slide" at 430 Mason St (between Derby St & Geary St, next to Ruby Skye), adjacent to Union Square

* You must present this card at the door. Admit one person per card.